SEAT SERVICE

Transparent pricing for servicing and maintenance.

Transparent prices.
For cars 3 to 15 years.
SEAT Service, by SEAT technicians
who know your car inside and out.
When it’s time for a service or repair, head
straight to a SEAT trained technician using
the latest diagnostic technology and SEAT
approved parts. Not only do we offer value
for money, our prices are fixed on service and
maintenance work. To help spread the cost
and plan even further ahead why not take
out a SEAT Service Plan, to cover your servicing
schedule for 2 years. It’s that simple.

Bright spots.
• Transparent prices that include VAT? Of course.
• Need a lift? Hop in for a free drop-off and collection.
• Insured loan car from just £12.50? What’s ours is yours*.
• SEAT Video service report? Tune in.
• Courtesy wash and vacuum? Always.
• Book your service online. Click. Done.
• Complimentary UK and European Roadside Assistance
worth £245 when you book online. Includes cover from the moment
you leave home to the moment you get back**. We’ve got you.
That’s brighter servicing.

Plus the usual things you’d expect from SEAT.

*

Subject to availability and Retailer terms and conditions.
For cars 2 to 15 years. ***Excludes wear and tear items.

**

seat.co.uk/service

Book your
service online.
Click. Done.
And get one years
complimentary UK
and European Roadside
Assistance worth £245
for cars 2 to 15 years.
• UK and European cover
• 12 months 24/7 roadside help
• Home assistance
• Recovery to a SEAT Retailer
• Onward travel

• SEAT trained technicians using the latest diagnostic technology
• SEAT approved parts with two-year warranty***
• SEAT proof of service
• Check of SEAT software and product enhancements
• National network of Retailers
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Video service
report? Tune in.
Our SEAT video servicing tool puts you in control of any work
recommended to be carried out on your car. If, during your
service, one of our SEAT trained technicians identifies an issue
with your car, we’ll send an email or text with a link to your
personalised video report for you to view online. You can then
make an informed decision about the work we recommend.
See for yourself!

How it works.
Step 1.
A SEAT trained technician will carry out a service
or health check on your car, any work required
will be captured on video for your attention.
Step 2.
We’ll email or text you a link to a personalised
video report for you to check out online.
Step 3.
We’ll let you know what needs doing and you
can simply approve the job there and then.
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Servicing with transparent prices.
For cars 3 to 15 years.
To make your
service even easier,
ask about the
following options

Included in service

Minor £179

Major £299

(every 12 months/10,000 miles) (every 24 months/20,000 miles)

Car serviced to SEAT UK’s specific warranty requirements

■

■

Premium synthetic oil change

■

■

Change oil filter

■

■

Change fuel filter (diesel engines, where required)

–

■

Comprehensive vehicle inspection and report

■

■

• I f you require a courtesy
lift or would like us to
collect your car and
deliver it back to you,
just give us a call and
we'll do our best to help

Pollen filter replacement (where required)

■

■

• While-you-wait servicing

Check suspension system

–

■

Check and adjust tension of drive belts (where required)

–

■

• Loan car from £12.50*
MOT £49

MOT UK mainland. Pre-MOT
inspection in Northern Ireland.
Subject to availability and
Retailer terms and conditions.
*

seat.co.uk/bookservice

Check and top up screenwash

■

■

Check for vehicle safety, software and product enhancements
from SEAT’s database (implement with customers approval)

■

■

Vehicle fault memory check and report

■

■

Air filter replacement (where required)

–

■

Full inspection of braking system

–

■

Replace spark plugs (petrol engines)

–

■

Check heating/air-conditioning operation

–

■

Reset service interval display

■

■

Vehicle road test

■

■

SEAT proof of service

■

■

Courtesy wash and vacuum

■

■

Complimentary SEAT Roadside Assistance (when booked online)

■

■

Book your
service online.
Click. Done.
And get one years
complimentary UK
and European Roadside
Assistance worth £245
for cars 2 to 15 years.
• UK and European cover
• 12 months 24/7 roadside help
• Home assistance
• Recovery to a SEAT Retailer
• Onward travel
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Maintenance
without surprises.
For cars 3 to 15 years.
Five year warranty.
SEAT replacement cambelt kit
is covered by a free five year
warranty, including unlimited
consequential engine damage.
So whatever happens, you’re
covered for the life of your
cambelt. Plus, should you decide
to change your SEAT, the cover
is transferable to a new owner.

Book online.
Visit seat.co.uk/bookservice,
enter your details, let us know
what work needs doing and the
appointment time that suits you
best. Then we’ll send an email
confirming your booking as well
as a courtesy reminder a couple
of days in advance.

Brakes
Brake fluid

£49

Front or rear pads/shoes

£139

Front pads and discs (Alhambra, Ateca, Exeo)

£369

Rear pads and discs (Alhambra, Ateca, Exeo)

£279

Front pads and discs (other models)

£309

Rear pads and discs (other models)

£245

Air-conditioning
Air-conditioning refresh
Air-conditioning service
Air-conditioning service (MY17 onwards)

£29
£79
£139

Batteries
Battery without Stop/Start

£109

Battery with Stop/Start

£199

Engine
Direct shift gearbox (DSG) oil change
4WD Transmission Haldex oil change
Cambelt kit with 5 year warranty (Excludes TSI engines)

£85
£419

Cambelt kit with 5 year warranty (TSI engines only)

£499

Water pump (when replaced with a diesel cambelt kit)

£588

Excludes wear and tear items.

Initial diagnostic inspection (advise one hours workshop time)

£79

Seasonal 28-point safety check and fluid top-ups

£29

Check/Top-ups

seat.co.uk/bookservice

AdBlue® top-up per litre
Excluded from SEAT Maintenance:
CUPRA models, cars with performance
brakes, Mii cambelt kit and water pump.

And get one years
complimentary UK
and European Roadside
Assistance worth £245
for cars 2 to 15 years.

£215

Two year warranty
on parts.

Now there’s a silver lining.

Book your
service online.
Click. Done.

• UK and European cover
• 12 months 24/7 roadside help
• Home assistance
• Recovery to a SEAT Retailer
• Onward travel

£1.50

Wiper blades
Wiper blades (front pair)

£39
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Service plans that will keep you
smiling from year to year.
Spread the cost.
We’re aware that car maintenance can sometimes cause
problems with your monthly budgeting. By allowing you to
spread the cost evenly with monthly payments, our fixed price
Service Plans smooth out any bumps in the road ahead.
Not only do these plans mean your SEAT servicing is already
budgeted for, you can also be confident that your car is being
looked after by SEAT specialists who know your car inside-out.
A Service Plan can start at any point in the service cycle and
will free you from paying an up-front deposit. In addition, if you
ever decide to sell your car, you can complete the payments
and transfer the plan to the new owner, which means you’ll be
able to command a higher price for your car. You can even
choose any SEAT Retailer from our nationwide network.

seat.co.uk/serviceplans

Payment
options?
Take your pick.
You can easily plan your car’s
service requirements and either
pay for the Service Plan in full
or spread the cost monthly. It’s
worry-free and ensures that you’re
taking the best care possible of
your car, today and tomorrow.

Excellent value.
With pricing fixed for 18 monthly
payments for used cars and 24
monthly payments for new cars, our
plans make your servicing inflation
proof. You also benefit from the
all-important SEAT proof of service,
helping your car maintain its value.
• Pay in full and your plan is
transferable to the new owner
when you sell your car
• Choose any SEAT Retailer from
the nationwide network
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Two year service plan
for cars 0 to 12 months.
Included in service plan

Get your first two
services covered.

1st service

2nd service

Car serviced to SEAT UK’s specific warranty requirements

■

■

Premium synthetic oil change

■

■

Change oil filter

■

■

Comprehensive vehicle inspection and report

■

■

Check and top up screenwash

■

■

£16.59

Check for vehicle safety, software and product enhancements
from SEAT’s database (implement with customers’ approval)

■

■

Upfront payment available upon request.

Vehicle fault memory check and report

■

■

Pollen filter replacement (where required)

–

■

Reset service interval display

■

■

Vehicle road test

Plan includes 1st and 2nd services only.
Protection from inflation – price is fixed
for 24 monthly payments.

■

■

SEAT proof of service

■

■

Courtesy wash and vacuum

■

■

Complimentary SEAT Roadside Assistance (when service booked online)

–

■

seat.co.uk/serviceplans

24 monthly payments of

• Plan is transferable with your car to
another customer, once fully paid,
but is not transferable to another vehicle
• Plan is non-refundable
• Applies to fixed time and distance servicing
• SEAT Service Plans are subject to terms,
conditions and exclusions
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Two year service plan
for cars 1 to 8 years.
Included in service plan

Minor service

Major service

Car serviced to SEAT UK’s recommendations

■

■

Premium synthetic oil change

■

■

Change oil filter

■

■

Change fuel filter (diesel engines, where required)

–

■

Comprehensive vehicle inspection and report

■

■

Check and top up screenwash

■

■

Check for vehicle safety, software and product enhancements
from SEAT’s database (implement with customers’ approval)

■

■

Vehicle fault memory check and report

■

■

Air filter replacement (where required)

–

■

Pollen filter replacement (where required)

■

■

Check suspension system

–

■

Check and adjust tension of drive belts (where required)

–

■

Full inspection of braking system

–

■

Replace spark plugs (petrol engines)

–

■

Check heating/air-conditioning operation

–

■

Reset service interval display

■

■

Vehicle road test

■

■

SEAT proof of service

■

■

Courtesy wash and vacuum

■

■

Complimentary SEAT Roadside Assistance (when service booked online)

■

■

Get your next two
services covered.
24 months cover for only
18 monthly payments of

£26.49

Upfront payment available upon request.
Plan includes 1 minor and 1 major service. Protection
from inflation – price is fixed for 18 monthly payments.
• Can be taken out even if you bought your SEAT
a number of years before
• Once the plan is fully paid off, it can be transferred
to the new owner if you decide to sell your car
• Non-refundable
• Applies to fixed time and distance servicing
• Services must be used consecutively
• Maximum age of car is 8 years/80,000 miles
at start of the plan
• SEAT Service Plans are subject to terms,
conditions and exclusions
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SEAT is committed to a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right to make changes to specifications, offers, products and prices without notice.
The information in this brochure can therefore be given as guidance only. While SEAT makes every effort to ensure that information and prices are accurate at the time
of publication (December 2019), you should always check with your SEAT Service Authorised Repairer for the latest information.
SEAT servicing for cars 3 to 15 years. Prices are maximum retail prices and are available to retail customers only at participating SEAT Retailers.
For SEAT cars 3 to 15 years on a time and distance servicing regime only. All prices are (where applicable) inclusive of parts, oil, labour and VAT
and come with a two year parts warranty (excludes wear and tear items), cambelt kit comes with a five year warranty.
This offer is valid until 31 December 2020 and, unless stated otherwise, cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.
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